OVER 35 YEARS OF IMPACT

52,979 JOBS CREATED/RETAINED

3,107 TOTAL BUSINESSES FINANCED

2.14 BILLION DOLLARS SBA 504 FINANCING

6.12 BILLION DOLLARS TOTAL PROJECT COST

2022 557 MILLION DOLLARS TOTAL PROJECT COST

WHO HAS A 504?
Here are a few notable 504 small businesses

CDCs
Altoona-Blair County Development Corporation • EDC Finance Corporation • Growth Capital Corporation • NEPA Alliance Business Finance Corporation • Northeastern Economic Development Company of PA - CDC • Pennsylvania Community Development & Finance Corporation • Pursuit CDC • RBAC • Regional Development Funding Corporation • SEDACOG Local Development Corporation • Seedcopa • Valley Economic Development Partners, Inc.

Keystone Homebrew Supply Inc.
Maternal Wellness Collective, LLC
The Vault Shack
Ultimate Athletic Complex, LLC
Win Somboonsong brings an unusual and diverse background to his Win Signature Restaurants group. Born in Philadelphia, he was raised in Thailand and returned to the U.S. at age 15. He completed three higher education degrees, including a Ph.D. in civil engineering, which he used to design large suspension bridges after leaving the U.S. Navy. With a resume like that, you’d never predict Somboonsong would go on to make his living as a restaurateur. And yet, in 2003, he bought a commercial building with SBA 504 financing and opened the Teikoku restaurant in Newton Square, Pennsylvania. His vision was to bring sushi centric Asian fusion to the suburbs. He now has four restaurants that operate profitably, supporting hundreds of employees.

**Veteran Feeds Food Passion with SBA 504 Loan**

In 1968, Butch Grimm and his father created Grimm Industries, a manufacturer of innovative displays, and promotional products. Today Grimm Industries creates custom products for several of the world’s largest beverage brands, including Anheuser-Busch, MillerCoors, Yuengling, Coca-Cola and Pepsi. When Grimm wanted to consolidate the company’s existing real estate and equipment debt to free up monthly cash flow to bid more competitively on large national contracts, he turned to the SBA 504 loan program to refinance his financial obligations. The move substantially reduced his monthly debt payments, providing enough working capital to achieve his goals. Refinancing also positioned the company to make the most of the opportunities that came their way.

**Entrepreneurs Refinance with SBA 504 to Grow**

In 1968, Butch Grimm and his father created Grimm Industries, a manufacturer of innovative displays, and promotional products. Today Grimm Industries creates custom products for several of the world’s largest beverage brands, including Anheuser-Busch, MillerCoors, Yuengling, Coca-Cola and Pepsi. When Grimm wanted to consolidate the company’s existing real estate and equipment debt to free up monthly cash flow to bid more competitively on large national contracts, he turned to the SBA 504 loan program to refinance his financial obligations. The move substantially reduced his monthly debt payments, providing enough working capital to achieve his goals. Refinancing also positioned the company to make the most of the opportunities that came their way.